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STILL MEBISH.
A Good Deal of Excitement on the

>*ew York Stock Board.

PRICES SOMEWHAT STEADIER.

A Large Increase in Oregon & Trans-
continental,

NORTHERN PACIFIC ALSO UP.

A General Belief that the Market Will
Continue to Improve.

BETTER TRICES FOR CEREALS.

All the Chicago Markets Exhibiting a
Healthier Tone.

NEW i'ORK.

|Special Telegram to the Globn.]
Neu- Yobk, Aug. 15.

—
On the stock ex-

change to-day, the market was ngain fever-
ish and excited, but was stronger and closed
with a substantial advance on the entire
list, except Western Union. There was a
fair demand for stocks this morning, and
the rallies were sharp. Oregon Transcon-
tinental was up I) per cent, from yester-
day's lowest figure. The Northern Pacifies
advanced between three aud four points.
The bears covered large lines when they
retired from the field,prices weakened and
the market became feverish.

The failure of Stedman & Co. was an-
nounced. Their liabilities are light. It
caused pretty free selling, however, and
demoralized the market for a time. In the
last hoirthe feeling changed for the better.
There was a good buying of the better
class of stocks. The day has been an ac-
tive one and we expect many more of the
same sort from now on.

Day, Field & Colborn said: "The mar-
ket whs very feverish but freer from ex-
citement than at any time for a week past.
Itwa* ascertained that there was large
buying: yesterday for investment by the
best investment houses. The tone of the
street was that the selling was about end-
ed. Aprominent commission house was
referred to as in trouble. Different promi-
nent operators expressed themselves as
thinking that the market was turned.

Towards the end of the first hour.s work
Strong & Co. bought Oregon from 62J^ to
643-i. Northwestern, Rock Island and
Burlington were advanced sharply.

Northern Pacific was very strong, and
the covering was quite general throughout
the li-t. After the middle hours the mar-
ket became weak under free sales of
Western Union, and closed somewhat weak
in tone for Western Union, but generally
steady to firm on the rest of the list. It
was announced late in the afternoon that
the Grand Union hotel at Saratoga was
burning up, but later information said the
fire was under control.

A very small failure was announced,
that of E. C. Stedman &,Co., withno lia-
bility-. Carried down by Cecil, Ward &
Co.

The Northern Pacific directors met this
morning and adjourned till to-morrow,
when the question of a dividend willbe
decidej. Insiders think there is no doubt
that 4ier ceut. will be declared. Several
prominent comiiussion houses and some of
the late bears, notably Kiermer, express
themselves that the market is a purchase
in depressions. Kierman says Vanderbilt
is trying to get control of the Wabash.
The earnings of Manitoba for July de-
creased $233,000. Jersey Central loaned
at a premium for use.

Henry Clews said: "The feeling is bet-
ter at the close, but Western Union is the
only sore spot. Itis doomed for much
lower prices and is onlyheld up by Gould's
brute force."

Boody, McClellan &Co. said the market
gave evidence at the opening of a better
tone. The opening figures were consid-
erably above last night's closing, and the
improvement began at once. The buying
was almost all for long account. The
short interest has been successfully cover-
ed on all stocks except Jersey Central and
New York Central, in both of which it
remains large. Jersey Central is leading
at }£ per cent, for use. Oregon Trans-
continental gained most, and sold up to
65}.£. Northern Pacific was also
active and strong. Two smail
failures wore repotted, but
seemed to be disregarded. During the
afternoon there was a natural decline from
the highest figures on sales to realize, but
the general market remained stroDg and
there promises to be a stillfurther advance
on outside buying. Western Udon was an
exception and showed considerable weak-

-1 ness, selling as low as on yesterday and
closing % lower than last night. Itis ex-

[pected that something definite will be
learned to-morrow about the dividend on*
Northern Pacific preferred. Oregon Rail-
way &Navigation company was 133@135.

[Western Associated Press. I
New Yobk, Aug. 15.

—
Large numbers

of persons thronged the visitors' gallery
of the stock exchange this morning ex-
pecting to see the scenes of yesterday re-
peated. Western Union which closed at
74 yesterday, dropped to 72)^ on the open-
ing cf the market to-day. Itwas feared
that railroad stock would suffer a similar
decline but they opened at a slight ad-
vance on the closing figures of yesterday,
and soon Western Union rallied and sold
at 74K>, but shortly declined to 73. Several
brokers expressed the opinion that no
failure would occur to-day, and that this
feverish feeling would decline before the
close of the daj 'a business. Others were
not so sanguine, and found no encourage-
ment in the former feeling on 'change,
but thought itmore than possible that the
improved condition was temporary, and
feared that the day might bring forth dis-
aatroua results. Officers of the stock ex-
change thought there was foundation for
hope and encouragement in the outlool". J

Geo. Wm. Bailou &Co. have not yet pre-
pared a statement oftheir condition. They
expect, however, to have itcompleted some
time during the day.

New Yobs, Aag. 15.
—

George W. Ballon,
Wm. H. Bingham, David U. Darling, and

Allen S. Weeks, composing the firm ofGeo. W.Bailor &Co., bankers, who failed
yesterday, filed an assignment to-day for
the benefit of their creditors, in the county
clerk's office to Theodore M. Nevii8. No
preferred creditors are stated.

The assignment of Edmund C. Stedman
and Frederick A.Stedman. of the firm of
E. C.Stedman &Co.,brokers, toJohn Mc-
Ginnis was also filed with preferences of
$1,000 to Mrs. Jennie C. Crolly, of $1,000
to Mrs. Emma E. West, and $1,000 to Miss
L.E. Perkins.

New Yobk, Aug. 15, 1:15 p. m.—The
failure of E. C. Stedman & Co. has just
been announced. The firm has made an
assignment to J. C. McGinnis, Jr. Liabil-
ities small, and the firm owes none but its
customeis. The failure is due to a dis-
honest clerk, who took securities and hy-
pothecated them for his own speculation
on a fictitious account:

New Yobk, Aug. 15, 1:30 p. m.—The
Stedman failure has had but littleeffect on
stock speculation thus far. Prices are
fractionally lower from the highest point
of the day. No stocks have been closed
out under rule for their account.

The Evening Post says: The general
sentiment is one of confidence that there
has been liquidation which willdo no harm
and that while the market may be fe-
verish and unsteady forsome time tocome
the general tendency of prices wjll be
steadily upward for all stocks represent-
ing anything of iitrinsic value. Discours-
ing upon the flurry of the past few days
and the stories of short sales being made
for large capitalists, the financial writer
of the Post says: This class, people with-
out capital, have given out the impression
they were operating only as brokers for
capitalists behind them, when in fact,
they have merely taken advantage of the
general distrustful feeling in business
generally to increase alarm by these
stories. Instances can be pointed out of
men of this class on the board who now
boast they were instrumental in producing
the break in the market yesterday, and
now admit they had no backing. Itis
of course not to be denied many substan-
tial houses have taken their cue from this
class ofbears, and have put out large
short lines of stocks. Itis even reported
some have used long stock, held for their
customers, to deliver on short sales and
for a quick turn, and have by this means
further depressed the market. Itwould, of
course, be impossible to prove such asser-
tions,but the fact that they are made is
only another item inproving that the pre-
ponderance of public opinion on the street
is that the flurry of the last three or four
days has been largely artificial and
brought about mainly by lying. Of course
this is not intended to prove that the nat-
ural tendency of prices of securities would
otherwise have been upward. Capital has
been distrustful, and is so yet, and the
natural tendency of prices of everything
would have been rather downward, at least
for a short time, but the flurry of the last
few days was inaugurated by artificial
means, and has probably caused greater
depression than ifwarranted by the situ-
ation for the present.

CHICAGO.

[Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Chicago, Aug. 15.

—
The improvement

which had its inception yesterday was con
tinued to-day for a time. Rumors from
New York of another stock failure de-
pressed prices, but it becoming known
that the failure was small, a steady advance
took place and the close was at about the
highest point of the day. The volume of
business was fair and the feeling quite
healthy.

The wheat market has been more quiet
to-day, but an undertone of strength was
noticeable that was a surprise even

'
to the bulls, foreign markets continuing
strong, and the lar^e increase, 1,750,000
bushels for the week in the visible supply
and a further increase for the
amount afloat for the united kingdom does
not seem to shake the arder of those favor-
ing higher prices. There are many condi-
tions that favor the advance, but the finan-
cial outlook has induced the most promi-
nent supporters of the market to withdraw
and itlooks just now as though the crowd
were wellloaded with loner stuff waiting
for buyers. Prices fluctuated within a
comparatively small range. There seemed
tobe no special desire to sell, and the of-
ferings were only moderate. Bat 116 cars
were received, 29,000 bnshels shipped,
and vessels chartered to move 253,000
bushels. The market opened about the
closing figures on 'change yesterday, ad-
vanced %c, fluctuated kut slightly, and
closed }4<§,%c higher than yesterday.

Lmdblom says the strength developed
in wheat yesterday towards the close of

business has continued to-day, and while
the transactions have been comparatively
smaller, there has been no pressure to sell,
and very little offered, and close strong
and }£c higher than yesterday. The lead-
ing bear houses have been full cf buyers
daring the closing hour ot the session of
the more deferred options, and the local
crowd seem undisposed to put out
short lines. We get reports of
a more settled feeling in Wall street with
decided improvement in stocks and the
general feeliDg is thnt the worst is over.
Winter wheat ruled firm to-day and prices
higher all round, ai;d the receipts were
smaller and there was an active shipping
demand. In the flour trade a quiet feeling
existed and prices were steady. Local job-
bers made a few purchases, but merely to
supply actual wants and an occasional sale
was made. Exporters are holding off,
claiming that the firmness in freights in-
terferes somewhat with their movements.
Orders at best are very few and generally
limited inprice below the views of sellers.

The corn market was again quite active
and the feeling strong under a sharp spec-
ulative and shipping demand. Market
advice 3 from other points were also eu-
couraging, and the receipts were consider-
ably smaller than yesterday. The market
opened at about the closing figures on
'change yesterday, advanced a trifle and
ruled steady and firm for awhile, and then
advanced %@%g above inside figure?,
eased off a trifle, fluctuated slightly and
then finally closed about ?s° higher than
yesterday. No. 2 was in active demand
and sold very early at 51c and later at
sl*{QG2c, and closed at 52c. High
mixed met with an active
demand and prices l@l^c higher.
Rejected also in good demasid
and prices lc higher. Heavy rains have
prevailed throughout Missouri and at
other points, which has been a bull poiLt.
There were Cl3cars received to-day, 261,-

-000 bushels shipped, and vessels chartered
for 290,000 bushels.

The market for oats was firm. New cash
oats were }{@}4°better in store, and they
were firm on the sample market. Future
deliveries showed a slight improvement
all round. Old oats were if anything
easier. There are a good many left yet,
and shippers, who are the only buyers, are
slow topay the premium over new, which
has been asked. Sales of new No. 2 oats
cash were made at 26>^@26^c for car
lots, and old sold at 26%@27c.
Rejected cars by sample sold fairlyif re-
jected on aocount of being dirty, but were
very dull, if inspecting rejected on ao!
count of going through .sweat. :Specula-
tive trading was about fair. The market
easy early but subsequently ruled firm.
August ranged %c higher.' Other deliveries
not much changed except May, which sold
%@}4<> higher and closed ~\&%jl(c,. better.
The receipts were 140 cars ana the ship-
ments 56,000 bushels. ?'~

Rye was active and the demand good
both on shipping and on speculative ac-
count. There was %«|lo advance in
prices. No. 2 cash opened at
60J^c sold freely later ". at
60% c, and small sales were finally made
at 61@6134C. Sample lots in good de-
mand, they selling to distillers, dealers
and shippers. The sample offerings con-
sist mostly of rejected, the better grades
being put instore. There were 75 oars
inspected in, 21,000 bushels shipped, and
charters engaged for the shipment of105,-
--000 bushels.

Nothing was doing in barley. Still a
steady market was quotable .

There was considerable interest mani-
fested in the market for hog products, and
trading in the aggregate was
quite large. The feeling, however,
was nervous and unsettled, and
prices fluctuated considerably, though
within a moderate range. The receipts
of hogs was fair, but prices ruled easier
on the heavier qualities. Foreign advices
were somewhat unfavorable and short clear
sides were quoted Is 6d lower, while lard
wae steadier and 3d higher. The reportß
from the eastern markets inticated little
change in that quarter. The receipts of
product were rather light, while the ship-
ments were moderately large. Specu-
lators traded with considerable freedom,
and the orders topurchase on behalf of
outside parties weremore liberal than us-
ual, which partially accounted for the
strength of the market early in the day.
The shipping inquiry was fairlyactive, but
buyers were rather slow to meet the views
of sellers. Atttie opening the market was
quite strong under the influence of a good
speculative demand and prices ruled
higher on all the leading articles. Later
the offerings were considerable increased,
the market weakened end prices gradually
settled back. to inside figures. During the
latter part of the session a steadier feeling
prevailed, and the market closed at about
the medium figures of the day.
The market for mess pork
displayed considerable activity though
trading was transacted at a very irregular
range of prices. The offerings were liberal
during the greater portion of the day.
Early In the day the feeling was firm and
prices were advanced s@loc, but toward
the middle of the session a weaker market
prevailed and prices gradually receded 20
(«,25e. Toward the close the market
rallied again 10fa;15e, and ruled ccfmpara-
tively steady. The shipping demand was
moderate. Cash in fair request to meet
the orders received. The range en pork
was between %VlA2}^ and §12.15,
closing at .$12.30. The improvement
in tha tone of the market was
due more to the better feeling pervading
other departments and also slocks, but not
to increased buying orders from other
points. Liverpool was better on lard and
the demand here was sharp for October
until Lester sold on the receipt of the fail-
ure on Wall street. Afterward there was a
rally and the close was firm.

A fair degree of activity was noticeable
in the lardmarket, but the trading was al-
most exclusively on speculative account.
Offerings were liberal and the demand at
times quite urgent and chiefly from
shorts. Prices were stronger and s@loo
higher per 100 pounds at the opening, but
the market soon weakened and prices set-
tled back again 10@12%c, Near the cloae
the market ruled firmer and prices rallied
7]4 @10c and closed steady. The ship-
ping demand was only fair. Cash inmod-
erate request and prices quotable at $8.15
@ 5.20. There were 10,000 hogs received
to-day and 8,000 were left from yesterday.
The quality was but fair the market was
only moderately active and somewhat un-
settled. Light lots ingood demand and
firm at former prices. Heavy lots
dull and slow sale at about 5c
decline per 100 lbs. Sales ranged at §5.40
@S.JO for light, §4.70(3 "> for mixed pack-
ing, and $5 @ 5.30 for heavy packing and
shipping lots. There are 10,000 expected
to-mo:row. The receipis of cattle were
again liberal, estimated at 4,000 head for
the day, and among the arrivals were sev-
eral droves ofchoice to extra prime steers.
A lot of prime streers, consisting of four-
teen head, averaging 1,699 lbs., sold at
$6.40, being the highest figures reported;
sold by Groves Bros, to Goldsmith. Other
grades sold at $6@ 6.10. The market
was active, firm and higher for good
to extra lots, but dull and weak for com-
mon grades and Texas steers, which were
littlebetter than nominal at 11o'clock,
sales range from $3.50 to $4 for cows, and
from $5.90 to $6.40 for choice to extra
prime steers for exportation.

On the curb late in the afternoon the
fallowing was bid: For September wheat,
$1.03&; October, $1.05^; September
corn, 51c; October, &Osge; October pork,
$12.30.

Owing to threats recently made by the
Invincible?, the guard to be mounted at
Rideon hall, Ottowa, Canada, after the
arrival of the Marquis of Landsdowne,
willbe supplied withball cartridges.

A jolly Teuton emigrant arrived at Cas-
tle Garden, New York, a few days since
whose avoirdupois was 400 pounds. He
claims to be the largest passenger who
etfer crossed the Atlantic on a single
ticket.

THE TELEGRAPHERS.
A CONFEBESCt.

New Yobk, Aug. 15.
—

At noon t»-day a
committee of six striking operators,
formerly employed by the Western
Union company, waited on Gen. Ecksrt
and asked for an interview, which was
granted.

The committee said they represented the
Morse operators of the Wheatstone opera-
tors and the line men in the employ of
the Western Union, but that their oall was
not to be considered as a weakening on
the part of the Brotherhood. Their pur-
pose was to inquire on what terms the
men wouldbe taken back into the service.
Gen. Eckert said he would recommend
that those now out should apply to their
respective superintendents as to terms for
resumption of work.

EVEBTTHING QUIET.
New Yobk, Aug. 15.- -Western Union

officials said this morning that everything
was remarkably quiet. The wires had not
been tampered with last night and con-
sequently there was no delay ingetting
at work this morning. They also stated
that business was increasing every day
and they were able to handle itpromptly.
The attitude of the Western Union com-
pany remains unchanged as regards the
strike.

IMPOST ANT FACTS COBCEBNING STBIKES.

New Yobk, Aug. 15.
—

The United States
senatorial sub-committee on labor and
education continued its inquiry to-day re-
garding the telegraphers' strike. The ex-
amination of John S. McClelland was re-
sumed. He submitted in accordance with
the request of the committee a quantity of
evidence which he had prepared in re-
gard to the iron-clad oaths which employes
inthe various industries were in the habit
of administering to their workmen when
they reseived them into their service.
Witness said the Western Union company
adopted a plan of making operators take
an oath that they would not joina union,
and he could produce employes who could
prove it. Threats had been made
by many of the railroad companies that
they wou'd discharge any man whom they
discovered tobe a member of the brother-
hood of telegraphers, among others the
Pennsylvania railroad and Michigan Cen-
tral company had employed this means.
Other instances of the means tried by cap-
ital to enslave workingmen were given by
the witness,

Witness also furnished statistics regard-
ing the strikes which had occurred during
recent years. Since 1870 the number of
recorded strikes which had occurred in Eu-
rope was 3,352. The trade
in which the most frequent
strikes occurred was the coal miners' and
building trades come next. Statistics
showed that during ten years 9,027 weeks
or 54,162 days have been lost by men who
engaged in them, representing wages
amounting to §22,237,750. Of the entire
number of strikes occurring seventy-two
were known to have been won by work-
men, 189 lost and ninety-one compro-
mised, leaving about 2,000 unaccounted
for and which inall probability had been
lost by those who engaged in them.

The remedy suggested by the witness
for securing a more equitable distribution
of wealth between the laborer and capital-
ist would be that the government should
take charge of all branches of industry,
as ithas in the mail carrying for the
country. Thi3 system could, he thonght,
be applied to all private industries as well
as to the telegraphic industry.

SPORTING.
The Watkins Regatta.

Watkins, Aug. 15.
—

In the first trial heat
of the professional boat race Wallace
Ross, Plaisted, Griffin, Lee and Courtney
started at 10:46 a. m. in the order named.
Ross took the water first and got a fine
lead, Plaisted second, Lee third, Courtney
fourth, Griffin fifth. Courtney drew up to
third very easily, and in fine style of stur-
dy stroke was soon contesting for second
position in a mile and a half straight
away heat, but Lee steered toward the
outside and almost across Courtney's
course, so that at the half mile they had
almost locked oars. Courtney had vir-
tually ceased to exert himself. They
rowed alongside thus for nearly a
mile before Lee would take his
own course. Atone time it appeared as
ifLee would get the lead, but if he held it
momentarily itwas no longer, for Ross
won in,10:42 by half a length; Lee .second,
and ('Courtney third. The latter was at least
a length in the rear of Ross. The crowd
howled in disappointment and it was evi-
dent this would shut Courtney out of the
second trial heat and so out of any contest
with Hanlan. Itwould have looked like a
clear putup job if Courtney had not
claimed secoml place on account of Lee's
approximate foul. Itis not decided yet
by the referee and judges whether to allow
the foul so far as learned, but probably
willnot. Interest in the regatta ceases
here inthat event.

The oarsmen were all in finp trim and
the arrangements were perfect for the 50,-
--000 persons in attendance. The harvest
of the pickpockets of yesterday continues
to day richer than ever. The roughs of
the entire state have centered here.

The oarsmen were ordered into position
for the first heat at Si:3o o'clock for an
amateur race, but were slow in answering
the call. The course is on the west side of
the lake, a mile and half straight away,
rowing toward Watkins. The men in the
amateur race were all in
position at 10 o'clock. Griggs, of Hor-
nellsville, was next to shore; Hinton,
of Auburn, second, Hartwell, of Boston,
third and'Gallaghan, of Elmira, outside.
Hartwell led at the start, Hinton second,
Gallaghan next. Griggs had fallen several
lengths behind on the first quarter. The
other three men kept close together, Hintnn
keeping very close to Hartwell with
Gallaghan third. Gallcghan had kept
close to shore and Hinton well out. At tne
mile Hinton was next to Hartwell, Galla-
ghan rested and then pressed on with re-
newed vigor. Hinton and Hartwell kept
about even.

In the later half of the course Hinton
pulled a faster oar by several strokes to a
minute. Itwas a continual spurt between
the two. Hartwell, still close to shore,
spurted on the last end and won withcom-
parative ease ineleven minutes and thirty
seconks by about one length ahead of Gal-
laghan second.

In a speech last night Hanlan apologized
to the public for so tar forgetting him-
self at Ogdensbtrg as to be betrayed into
the use of ungentlemanly language.
Courtney has fewer friends than ever.

In the second trial heat of the profes-
sional race Hanlon won ineleven minutes
and thirty seconds, with Hosmer a good

second, Teemer third, Tennycke fourth
and Harlow way in the rear.j

Tlie Slade-Mltchell Vrlze Fight.

St. Louis, Aug. 15.
—

A disprtch from
Topeka, Kan., says that the federal officers
there claim to have advices that the Slade-
Mitchellprize fight is to be fought just
across the Indian territory line, south of
Baxter Springs,Eansas, and that efforts are
being made to have the United States
officers on hand tostop it.

Base Ball.
At Providence

—
Providence 11; New

York 5.
AtBoston— Boston 9; Philadelphia 4.
AtCleveland

—
Detroit 8; Clevelands 4.

AtQuinoy
—

Springfields 3; Quinoy 0.
AtNew York—The St. Louis nine did

not appear at the Brooklyn grounds as an-
nounced and 3,000 persons had the en-
trance fee refunded to them by the man-
agement.

LContin* -<L]
chapt *n.

wonderful and mysterious curative power is de-
veloped which is so varied in its operations that
no disease orillhealth can possibly exist or re-
sist its power, and yetitis

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest
invalidor smallest child to use.

"Patients
"Almost dead or nearly dying".

For years, and given up by physicians of
Bright's and other kidney diseases, liver com-
pleints, severe coughs called consumption, hare
been cured.

Women gone nearly crazy!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness, wake-

fulness and various diseases peculiar to women.
People drawn ont of shape from excruciating

pangs of rheumatism.
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering from

scrofula!
Erysipelas!;
Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indi-

gestion, and in fact almost all diseases frail
Nature isheir to
Ha»e been cured by Hop Bitters, proof of

whichcan be found in every neighborhood in
the known world.

THE OLD WORLD.
London, Aug. 15.

—
A dispatch to the

Times from St. Petersburg says, referring
to the situation of affairs in that country,
thht the arrests of students occur daily.
Muoh dissatisfaction has been discovered
at the cadet school in the south as regards
the attitude of the students in the civil
schools. The minister of education has
addressed circulars to all his subordinates.
More or less important facts of a pro-
paganda have been discovered. In the
gymnasia and ten sohools of the second-
ary class, there have been serious dis
orders. Fourteen gymnasia schoolastic
authorities have been ordered to enforce
discipline in the educational institutions
and call in the aid of the police if neces-
sary.

Beblin, Aug. 15.
—

Gossle?, the Prussian
minister in ecclesiastical affairs, is ex-
pected to arrive soon at Kissengen, where
there has been some conversation between
Cardinal Howard and Bismarck.

Gibbaltab, Aug.15.
—

The Italian envoy
at Tangier, Morrocco, has lowered the flag
on the consulate, and the inhabitants are
in consequence ina state of great panic.
This hostile act on the part of the envoy
is on account of the sultan of Morrocco
not havirg ytt yielded to the ultimatum of
Italy insisting upon the full payment of
the claims of Italian subjects. There is
an Italian squadron in the harbor in read-
iness to support the demands of the
envoy.

Rome, Aug. 15.
—The pope has sent a

messenger to Spain to confer with the
nuncio in that country on the agitation
there, and to deliver an autograph letter
from his holiness to King Alfonso.

London, Aug. 15.
—

There are alarming
signs of an earthquake in Sonora on the
island of Ischia. Springs are drying up
and smoke is issuing from fissures in the
ground. The minister of public works has
issued anorder for the immediate erection
of huts fcr the accommodation of people
in case they should be compelled tovacate
their houses.

London, Aug. 15.
—

While thirteen men
were being hauled to the surface at a mine
near the town of Redruth, Cornwall, to-
day the rope attached to the car broke.
Twelve of the men were precipitated to
the bottom of the shaft and instantly
killed.

Bbussels, Aug. 15.
—

The public prosecu-
tor has appealed against the verdict ofnot
guilty in the case of Canon Bernard, who
was charged with breach of trust and pur-
loining money and stocks from the Epis-
copal palace at Tournay.

Madbid, Aug. 12.
—

The oabinet has fixed
on the 9th instant as the date for election
of members of the cortes.

Beblin, Aug. 15.
—

Mr. Juergins, a man-
ufacturer of Chioago, was seized with an
apoplectic fitin their garden last night
and died shortly after becoming ill.

Caieo, Aug. 15.
—

There were nine deaths
from cholera in this c:.ty yesterday.

Alexandbia, Aug. 15.—The deaths here
yesterday from cholera numbered forty.

London, Aug. 15.
—

The remonstrance
made by Prussia to the Vatican concerning
the tatter's subsidies organ, the Moniteure
de Rome, was prompted by an article in
that paper calling the inhabitants of Bran-
denburg a disgraceful rabble. The Vatican
disavows any responsibility for the lan-
guage used, and stated it would withdraw
its eubsidy to the paper if such language
was repeaced.

*LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
dally working wonderful cures in female disease?.

CRIMES.
FATALLY SHOT.

Cincinnati, Aug. 15.
—

Late last night
Jamos McDonough was probably fatally
shot by John W. Day in Frank Kelly's sa-
loon near the city hospital. McDonough
was drunk and came into Day's bed room
ina threatening manner, accusing Day of
having robbed him the previous night.
Day fired and the ball struck McDonough
in the left breast. McDonough, two years
ago, killed a man named Malloy not far
from the same place. McDonough died
to-day at the hospital.

SUICIDE.
Cincinnati, Aug. 15.

—
About midnight

last night Jas. L. Young, general agent in
this cityof the Grand Rapids &Indiana
railroad, fatally shot himself at his office.
He died at 3 this morning in the hospital .
He had been seen inan intoxicated condi-
tiod shortly before the shooting. Aletter
was found on his person purporting to be
from a cousin, threatening him for im-
proper relations with the writer's wife.

DOUBLE MUBDEB.

Chableston, W. Va., Aug. 15. —Monday
night at Fayette station on the Cincinnati
&Ohio railroad, Lee Reeve?, a mulatto,
who had previously assaulted Edward
Nolan, renewed the attack and shot Nolan,
John Huddleston and another man name
unknown. Nolan and Huddleston cannot
live. The other may recover. Reeves es-
caped.

MAXKATO.

Fine weather.
Harvesting is progressing finely and

business inconsequence dull in this city.
What about the Opera house project we

heard something about a few weeks ago.
This morning a carriage containing Mr.

Merriam and wife, a brother of Rev. J. F.
Merriam, now visiting him, was passing
block 13, the horse got scared and Mr. and
Mrs. Merriam were thrown out and the
former had his leg broken below the knee
and the latter sustained painful, though
not serious, injuries. Drs. Davis and Har-
rington set the break.

The city was sever ina healthier con-
dition than to-day.

There is some talk of starting a roller
skating rink here; a permanent institu-
tion.

The canning factory is canning beans at
present. About 40,000 cans of vegetables
are to be put up this season and the ca-
pacity is to be largely increased before
next season.

STATE NOTES.

Anew jail is to be erected at once in
Willmot.

Todd county will have an agricultural
fair this fall.

The new St. Mary's Hall in Faribault is
rapidly approaching completion.

W.L. Abbott, of Hatchinson, has been
installed as editor of the Glencoe Enter-
prise.

At Browersville, Todd county, Emmett
Baker, a few nights ago, was killed by a
stroke of lightning.

The New German American National
Bank inSt. Cloud willbe opened for busi-
ness ina few days.

The Alexandria Post says the barley is
allharvested, and the cutting of wheat
and oats has commenced.

Mrs.Ranweller, of West Newton, Nicol-
let county, was thrown from a baggy last
week, and had an arm broken.

The store of Benson Bros., in St. Cloud
was entered by burglars recently and $150
inmoney, and a gold watch taken.

Some young "sports" in New Ulm were
shooting at a target the other day, when
one of them had a linger shot off by a rifle
in the hands of another.

The Hastings' Union claims that that
city has the honor of being the first city
in the state in which the cause of Wo-
man's Suffrage took root.

A farm house withall its contents about
six miles from Rochester was destroyed by
fire the other day. The house was owned
by W. C. Kent and occupied by a Mr.
Newman.

The Cannon Falls Beacon says, two lit-
tlegirls aged about ten and twelve years,
relatives of the Rev. AWahlin arrived last
week from Sweden, having accomplished
the journey alone.

Winona Herald: Three children be-
longing to the Markham family who live
near the Madison school died this week of
inflamatory dysentery. The family is
very poor and sadly afflicted.

Lewis Helm ofHokah, and family, were
thrown from a wagon, the other day, the
frightened team running away. Allwere
more or less injured, but Mr. Helm had
six ribs broken, and died the next morn-
ing.

Aburglar visited the house of C. P. Still-
man, inZumbrota the other night. None
but women were in the house, but they
pluckily fired a revolver at the burglar,
unfortunately not hitting him. He made
good his escape.

A number of serious accidents have
been reperted during the week, caused by
barbed wire fence. In Faribault a horse
valued at $200 wa3 badly cut, perhaps
ruined. He who uses barbed wire for
fencing is not wise.

Cannon Falls Beacon: Last Sunday the
wife of a Swedish mission preacher, four
miles out on the Spring 3arden road, went
into violent convulsions, and soon sank in-
to a profound sleep of four days and five
nights withno signs of awaking.

The Herald says the wheat harvest has
commenced in earnest in Waseca county,
and that there is a variety of opinions as
to the condition of the crops. Some far-
mers report it, as badly blighted, while
others report itas all right in every re-
spect.

The Herman Herald says: The bridge
across the Twelve MileCreek, in the town
ofRedpath, Traverse county, for which a
state appropriation was made last winter,
was completed last week. It is a very
substantial and wellbuilt structure ninety
feet long and was amuch-needed improve-
ment. Alfred Setterlund, of Clifton was
the contractor.

Faribault Democrat: A lady subscrib-
er of The Democrat, in Nortkfieli, writes
that she sees by the papers that "Henry
Ward Beecher and party have been doing
St. Paul and vicinity,"and she asks, "What
have they been doing?" "Doing St. Paul,"
child, and we trust that is all. Too many
questions must not be asked in reference
to Mr.Beecher. His ways are not always
public highways,

Northfield Journal: The India-ink por-
trait of Gordon E. Cole, of Faribault, ex-
Attorney General ofMinnesota, willadorn
the walls of the Attorney-General's room
at the capitol at St. Paul. It is surmised
that there is a movement on foot to have
the general's noted speech on piohibition,
delivered at the capiiai last winter, pho
tographed, and suspended immediately
under the portrait.

Rochester Post: Last Friday night
about 10 o'clock, John Ryan, who lives on
the Stewartville read, five and one-half
miles south of town, started to Bee John
Garner, who lives west of his place on the
High Forest road. He was on horseback,
and when he came to Garner's pasture he
entered itby a gate and started toward
the house. There was a stallion loose in
the pasture, which came at Ryan's horse
and frightened itso that it ran away with
him. Before he could stop his horse itlan
against the barbed wire fence dragging
him along the wire, cutting his leg and
foot in a shocking manner.

H.O. Bassford, publisher of the Austin
Register, meets the circumstances of the
great calamity which entirely destroyed
his printing office, by the fall of a large
three ?tory brick building, in the spirit of
brave, plucky, stalwart manhood. His ac-
count of ths disaster is a thrilling one,
and his appeal to his constituents cannot
fail to awaken the liveliest sensibility.
He is buying new presses, type and 'equip-
ments and proposes to issue his paper right
along. AllMr. Bassford's brethren of the
press willextend to him their sympathy
in this hour of dire calamity, which has
swept away the accumulation of years,
and will wish future prosperity, and full
success in retrieving his losses. The
doomed building gave premonition of its
fall, and no life was lost, and but one man

Iinjured by fallingbrick.

A Paper Steamboat.

A firm inLansingburg, N. V.,has nearly
finished "a paper steamboat" for a Pitta-
burg company, of which the Troy Times
gives the followingparticulars: The craft
is in the form of a steam-launch, and is
built for the Westinghonse Machine com-
pany of Pittsburg, Pa. Its dimensions
are as follows: Length ofkeel, twenty feet;
breadth of beam, five feet; depth of hold,
three feet; length over all, twenty-four feet;
draft of screw, twenty-four inches; length
of shaft, eight feet; weight without mach-
inery, 1,000 pounds; seating capacity, twen-
ty-five persons; carrying oapacity three-
tons.

The oraft was built in two sections and
jointed on the keel. The sheathing, a solid
body of paper, is three-eighths of an inch
in thickness, or a quarter of an inch
thicker than that used in building racing
or other boats. A bullet from a Smith &
Wesson revolver fired at the sheathing
from a distance of four feet neither pene-
trated itnor made an abrasion on its sur-
face. Experiments have shown that it ig
impossihle to soak or soften the hull or in-
crease its weight by contact with water.
To prove this assertion a paper vessel of a
thickness corresponding with the hull of
the launch was prepared without paint or
outside protection, and placed in the
water last October. There the vessel has
remained eight months, and at present
shows no signs of moisture ox the inside
nor evidence of disintegration inany form.
The motive gower of the new craft is a
Westinghouse engine of about six horse-
power, oapable ofmaking 2,ooo.revolutionß
a minute, and guaranteed to give a high
rate of speed. The engine and machinery
willbe placed in the boat at an early day,
when a trial trip willbe made. Tha firm
are confident the present venture willopen
up a vast industry and revolutionize the
construction of hulls ofmany styles ofves-
sels now built of wood. Lifa-boats, steam-
launches for ships, captains' gigs, and
whale boats can be constructed by this pro-
cess, they claim, ofgreater durability and
less weight than at present.

Indian Outrages inMexico.
Tombstone, A.T., Aug. 15.

—
A special

courier from the headquarters of the army
operating against the Indians in Opurso,
Sonora, Mexico, says: Apaches on August
3d made an attack on the village of Nao-
cri, where Lieut. Marino is stationed with
a small picket ofstate troops, killing five
picket guards at daylight. Next morning
Marino marched with about twenty men,
and found the savages to the number of
150 men strongly entrenched, and he was
obliged to retreat. He made a second
reconnoisance, accompanied by an army
of villagers, but ammunition becoming
exhausted they made a second retreat.
Several Indians were killed and more
slightly wounded. After the skirmish the
savages had things all their own way, and
drove off large herds of cattle.

"Anyhow," said a young lady who had
just returned from a woods picnic, "Eve
may have been frightened at a snake in
the Garden ofEden, but she never had a
nasty, hairy caterpillar crawl down the
neck of her dress."

Glenwood creamery is liuisheJ and
ready for business.

AMUSEMENTS.

ODRJAY!
11WB IMi!

AT

Midway Park.
Com. Kittsoi having kindly tendered the use

of his grounds, the committee designated for
that purpose, take pleasure in announcing

FOUR EXCITING SPEED EVENTS
FOE

Saturday Afternoon, the IStli.
Gentleman's DrivingRace for Green Trotters.
Pacing Race, owner todriye, fivenominations.
Trotting, 2:45 class, entries to close Friday,

17th, 10 p.m.
Pony Race.
Two hundred and twenty dollars inprize3wil

be given for these events, divided into three
moneys foreach race.

Special attractions to be announced hereafter.
Races called at 2p. m. For further particulars
call on or address,
228-29 J. D. WOOD, Secretary.

DALLES OF ST. CROIX,

RAILROAD EXCURSION !
BY THE

Great Western Band
SUNDAY, AUG. 19, 1883.

Fare, $1.50; ladies and children, $1.0-», round
trip. Train leaves 8:30 a. m., returning Bp. m.

Afternoon 'picnic on the romantic heights of
Taylors Falls. •

Plenty ©£ time given to see all the sights, and
an early return sure. . "

:;•
Families may provide eatables for themselves.

Lunches and other refreshments also provided
by the management. . • . .-> •,- 228-30

BUSINESS CHANCES.

flip!
The goose that laid the golden egg is de'uict,

bat ifyou want to catch on to a tidy little

With good dwelling, etc., situated one mile from
a nourishing town and now bearing a crop of
oats, you can do so ;. ;

DIRTCHEAP!
As the owne:is

HARD UP
Fy addressing a

BUSTED SPECULA.TOB,
227 Daily Globa OiEce.


